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Subj: U.S.S. BAIROKO (CVE-ll5); radiological contamin+ion of 

1.. About 0800-M on 1March 1954 this ship received a heavy fall-out of contam- 
inated corsl particles following the detonation of an atomic device on Rikjni. 
ht@xL, At the time of the fall-out the ship was thirty-one (31) miles bearing 
133OT f-the shot site. The BIIROKO was in the process of launching five (5) 
helicopters at the time the fall-out was received and the wash-down equiment 
was layed out in the catwalks. One helicopter was in the air but was dmmediately 
recalled and larded. The first warning of fall-out Qas the report of approx- 
incrtely one (1) roentgen per hour on the flight deck. The order to set Mzteria3.. 
Condition ABilE was given & the first indication of falJ.-out and all ventilzition, 
including ventilation to.the engine Ioom spaces was shut down and remained 

. securad for ap~mx55t.ely two (2) hours. This preycnted contamination of real 
consequeme of any'spaces below the hanm deck, t'ne erle;r;iiieetig s$ces rjsing to 

f only eight (8) mi77j roentgens per hour, gamma only. The wash-down equipment was 
turned on as soon as Condit$on AEE had been set but proved to provide an in- . 
sufficient volume of water to handle the heavy fall-out of contaminated coral 
sand deposited on the flight deck, catwalks, island structure, forecastle and 
fantail. Operation of the wash-down ewipmerrt WLS continued for approximately 
two (2) hours and then secured. Monitoring of the fli&t deck at this time gave 
readings as high as five (5) roentgens per hour in many of the cross.deck gutters 
and a high of twenty-five (25) roentgens per hour was recorded in the flight 
deck drain on the starboard side aft. Fire hoses were then broken out and used 
to washdown the exposed areas for the remainder of the day. The fire hoses 
proved to be much superior in washing away the comparatively large particles of 
coral sand which had been received and it was possible to reduce the flight deck 
count to oppro&ately two-hundred (200 milZ_ roent ans 
or less by 160-M. BEST AVAILABLE CbPfr hour’ gammaonly’ 
2. A second fall-out was received starting at about 1600-M. This fallout qs 
composed of very fine particles and increased the count on the flight deck and 
bridge to between two-hundred (200) and four-hundred (400) IX&IX. roentgens per 
hour, gamma only. The fire hoses were again used on the flight deck, forecastle 
and fantail and bridge structure until about 1845-M when the Task Unit 7.1 radio- 
logical. personnel recomnended sending all personnel who could be spared below 
decks because of the possibility of &ha&g the extremely 
the lungs. No further dccont&nation measures were taken 
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fine particles into 
on 1March 1954. 
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3. At 0800-M on 2 March 1954 the ship was completely monitored and the flight 
deck and bridge structure indicated from one-hundred (100) to tm-hundred-twenty 
(220) milJi roentgena per hour, gaznna only. The hangar deck and rooma on the 
deck below the fligtrt deck indicated from thirty (30) to fifty (50) milli 
roentgena per hour, gztmma ow. Decontamination efforts were commended 
immeciiztely after monitoring was completed and were carried on all day 2 March*. 
1956, The flight.deck was-washed down several times using hi.& pressure hoses, 
workingparalleltotheplanking. The firsttsah-do~rosultedinanave~ge . 

reduction of 40-50 milli roentgens per hour, m only. This vas followed 
bjr scrubbing with a detergent soap.solution and salt water rinse, using high 
pressure fti. hoses, The intensity on the flight deck WCS reduced below fifty 
(SO) milli roentgens per hour, gaxn~ only, except in a few scattered spaces, 
following repested applications of this method* The aver2 e beta plus v 
reading on the flight deck before decont3min3tion was one f 1) r e p. The decon- 
lamination efforts utilized reduced this figure @y at least 50% according to . 

calculations of the Navy Radiological Decontamination Laboratory representat&ves, 

4. A check on representative film badges of flight deck and other exposed pers- 
onnel indicates that they received an average of frcmtwo (2) to three (3) 
roentgens total dose up to noon 2 March 1954. I consider that aa a result of the 
decotiacrination measures t&en the radiation level has been reduced to the 
point that the.shipis entirely 3afe for continued occupisncy b.y all persxnel on 
board. I reconnnend that the BURDKO continue with the operation3 in progress in 
preprztion for the remainder of lthe tests. 
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5. A detailed report of the decotiamination oper&ions till be subnitted at a 
lzter date. I 
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